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Lawson President of Council
Class of ’48 Lists Prom Queen to Be
Proposed Calendar Voted on Tomorrow
For Commencement
A full calendar of Commencement
activities was made public this week
when the Class o f 1948 Executive
Committee took an “ Attendance P oll”
of all Seniors graduating in June.
The poll was taken by double post
card. One section of the card ex
plained that the “ Executive Committee
is trying to apportion class finances
so that you may enjoy all the events
scheduled for Commencement W eek
(including Banquet and Ball) with
out cost. W e can’t figure out a bud
get,” the message added, “ until we
know exactly H O W M A N Y of the
700 (expected graduates) are planning
to attend each event.”
Post Card Poll
Each Senior receiving a card was
asked to indicate on the attached R e
ply Card which events on the Com 
mencement calendar he planned to at
tend. In addition, the card read:
“ Since it’ s doubtful that our $800' will
stretch over the whole week, please
indicate your approval of the levying
of a ‘tax’ (about $1) to help cover
total class expenses.”
In explaining this new plan, the at
tempt of a class t y carry out a full
slate
of
Com mencem ent
activities
without cost to its
members,
one
member of the committee said, “ This
is dem ocracy in action.
Everybody
in this country pay taxes that support
services from which he personally de
rives no benefit. If the tax is ap
proved, a lot of Seniors may pay for
events they don’t attend themselves.
But the events will occur, and a ma
jority will benefit; that’ s the system
our country operates under.”

A list of candidates for Junior Prom
Queen has been disclosed by Presi
dent Shane Devine. The list includes:
D oris Beaulieu, Carol Elliott, Shirley
O ’Neil, Jay Mathews, Virginia Chan
dler, P olly Harris, Arlene Know lton,
Betty Jane Ericson, W anda Libby,
Priscilla
Cushing,
Joan
Lovering,
Ruth Chapman, and Betty Larsen.

T om m y Reynolds will be the fea
tured band at the forthcom ing Junior
Prom which will be held on Friday,
May 14, from 9 to 1:30. This band
is picked by Downbeat as the most up
and com ing band of 1947. T h ey have
played' previously at the 1948 D art
V oting for the queen and her two mouth W inter Carnival, the Universi
of
aides will take place under T -H all ty of Kentucky, the University
Florida, U C L A , Harvard, and A IC .
A rch on Friday from 9 to 2.

Leader Reynolds doubles on the sax
If anyone would like to enter a coj^
Brill
and
testant, please contact Shane Devine and clarinet, while Jake
or his tw o assistants, Daniel Sullivan Cosm o Tancrid double on the trump
ets and French horns. Trom bones
and Jim Nestor at Theta Kap.
are played by Eddie DiCesard and
Candidates are asked to plekse turn Frankie Gale; saxes by Artie Maratin a picture on or before Friday, M ay nus, Ray Dawson, and Mike
D i7.
Nichele. Rhythm includes T om Cav
anaugh, piano; Sid Gary, bass; and
Teddy Tedekis, drums. The
band
features two vocalists: Maralyn Marsh
and Sid Gary.

Rev. Shortell Speaks
On Labor Problems

R K O Combs
For Tarzan Talent

Thursday, June 10
6:30 p.m. Class Banquet
9 to 1 a.m. Inform al Dance

(continued on page 8)

Rev. Fr. Shortell, S.J.

Fr. Shortell was Professor of L a
bor Problem s and Elementary Col
lective Bargaining at H oly Cross. He
founded the Institute of Industrial
Relations there in 1943. A t present
A ll students are respon sib le fo r k now ledge o f n o 
tices appearing here.
he is at Boston Colleg£ where he is
Pre-registration will be held on M ay conducting his activities in industrial
18-27 instead o f from M ay 11-20 as relations.
previously announced. This change
Author o f editorials and other ar
will make it possible to have enough ticles that were written for Thought
copies of the catalogue for 1948-49 and America, Fr. Shortell is a mem 
so that each adviser can have one and ber of the Am erican Association of
copies can be available for reference Arbitration.
in the deans’ offices, in the dorm ito
H e was appointed public member
ries, fraternities, sororities, and in the
of Governor Bradford’s L abor-M anrecorder’s office.
agement A dvisory Committee in 1946,
D oris Beane
and worked on the Slichter Report.
University Recorder
H e was also appointed to the N a
The Annual Inspection for the tional Planning Association to assist
R O T C Unit has been scheduled by in the study of “ The Causes of In 
the Department of the A rm y for May dustrial Peace Under Collective Bar
gaining.”
13 and 14.

Official Notices

THURSDAY

On the whole, the style and ar
rangements of the Reynolds outfit is
on the sweet side. W ith two trump
eters doubling on the French horns,
the effect lends a new touch to the
brass sound. Their library is full, g o 
ing from classics to oldies, to current
pop tunes.

A forem ost authority on
LaborM anagement relations and education
in New England, Rev. Father Thom as
E. Shortell, S.J., will speak on “ W hat
we
have
Learned
from
Recent
Strikes” , tonight, Thursday, M a y fc6,
in Murkland Auditorium at 7 p.m.
The dance will be strictly formal.
The lecture, sponsored by the N ew  The tickets, which are $3.60, including
man Club, is. open to the public.
tax, are on sale at the W ildcat and
the College D rug Store, and they may
also be bought at the door. Chaper
ones for the affair are Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Stewart, Dean Ruth W oodruff,
and Dean and Mrs. W illiam Medesy.
General Chairman is Daniel Sullivan.
If anyone wishes to help with the
decorations for the dance, please con
tact Margaret Badger at Chi O.

Commencement Activities
The follow in g is the Class of 1948
Commencement Calendar as drawn up
b y the Executive Committee and ap
proved by Dean Lauren E. Seeley
and Commencement Chairman, P ro
fessor W illiam H. H artw ell:

Friday, June 11
10 a.m. Field Day, games and races

Junior Prom Features
Tommy Reynolds' Band

The universities of Texas and Cal
ifornia aren’t going to like this, but
Stacy Keach of the Talent Depart
ment of R K O Radio Pictures has ap
pealed to U N H for aid in finding “ a
young man who would be suitable to
play the role of T A R Z A N
in the
w orld-fam ous T A R Z A N pictures.”
In the communication received here
last M onday, the description of the
desired, vine-swinging, victory-ch or
tling protector of helpless hippopotami
reads like a reward notice for a run
away Atlas or a sub-deb’s account of
her crush on a m oronic
Hercules.
Some of the attributes an applicant
must possess are: age 22 to 25, broad
shoulders, full chest, muscles fully de
veloped yet not to an abnormal ex
treme, and a minimum height of 6'3"
in stocking feet.
Men hopeful of securing this job
must be total abstainers from tobacco,
and because of the great coordination
required in staying inside the leopard
skin, must partake of nothing strong
er than Terpin Hydrate. Applicants
must also be strong swimmers and
general all-around athletes.

TOMMY REYNOLDS

Alider Elected New
Chairman of Union
As a result of last Thursday’s elec
tion the follow ing students have been
elected to the Student Union.
The
head chairman is Sid Alider, Com m it
tee chairman is Jane M cNeil, Student
committee chairman Joe Selham, Club
Services H arry M cNeil, Cultural R ec
reation Committee N ancy Cutler, S o
cial Recreation Committee Elwin T a y 
lor and Publicity, Eldridge Brooks.
A ll these people will be members of
the Student Union as well as Carol
Elliot and Arthur Cole. The A sso
ciation of W om en
Students elected
Rufh Dalzell to the position.
The
Student Council has not named their
member as yet. Faculty members are
the same as last year: Dean Sackett,
Mr. and Mrs. M oss, Dr. Albert D ag
gett, and Mr. Merrill.
It was also disclosed that the Stu
dent Activity T ax has been accepted
by the student body by a vote of 280
to 17.
The winner o f the H ood Achieve
ment prize will be announced at the
H onors Convocation.

Seniors to Discuss
Commencement Plans

Class of ’49 Elects
Glynn as President;
Long ’50; Page ’51
The newly-renovated Student Coun
cil has announced the results o f the
elections held in the Field H ouse last
Thursday, and has also announced the
combined results of the balloting there
and the voting by women students
under T -H all Arch on the determina
tion of class officers.
The voting at the all-male convoca
tion resulted in
these men
being
chosen as Class Representatives on
the Student Council: Liberal Arts, ’49,
Francis Keating, John Law son and
Carmen Ragonese; Liberal Arts, ’50,
T om Barrett, Don Benoit, and Bruce
M ather; Liberal Arts, ’51, Raym ond
Grady Albert R obinson; T ech n ology
’49, Robert K eith; T ech n ology ’50,
Charles Cilley and Eugene M olloy;
Tech n ology ’ 51, Albert Adam s; A g ri
culture ’49, Si Dunklee; Agriculture
’50, W illiam M etcalfe; Agriculture ’51,
W alter M oore.
The balloting on Class Officers gave
the follow ing results: ’49, Ned Glynn,
President; Bruce Bulger, V ice Presi
dent; Joan Boodey, Secretary; Frank
Callahan,
Treasurer.
’ 50',
Charles
Long, President; D orothy Duffy, V ice
President; Shirley H oyle, Secretary;
Earl Barnes, Treasurer. ’51, Russell
Page, President; Joe Stone, V ice Pres
ident; Evelyn Blish, Secretary; Paul
W ym an, Treasurer.
The Student Council has been en
larged to 29 members, and the distri
bution for next year is truly represen
tative in as much as all but six of the
men eligible to vote did so. In addi
tion to the men elected last Thursday,
the Student Council includes Associate
Editor of “ The
N ew
H am pshire” ,
Duane H atch; the Editor of “ The
Granite” ; the President o f the Inter
fraternity Council, Charles O sborne;
the President o f the Interdorm itory
Council, R obert Barrett; the Presi
dents of the classes, Ned Glynn, Hutch
Long, Russ Page, and the President
of the incom ing Freshmen; five Fresffi
men representatives to be elected in
the fall; and the Dean of Men, ex-offi
cio member without vote.
A t the Student
Council meeting
held last M onday night, the follow ing
men were chosen as officers for next
year: President, Jack L aw son; V ice
President, Francis
K eating;
Secre
tary, D on Benoit; Treasurer, T om
Barrett; Executive Committee, R o b 
ert Keith, Gene M olloy, and R ay
m ond Grady.
Plans were also made at the meet
ing to publicize the
work of the
Council and to insure closer contact
between the student body and its
elected representatives.

There will be a special meeting ‘of
the Senior Class on M onday, M ay 10,
at 4 p.m. in Murkland Auditorium.
Dean Sackett and Professor H art
well of the Com mencem ent Com mit
tee will speak on graduation plans.
There will be reports and discussion
of the program for graduation week
and finances for the program.
P ost cards have been sent to all
Senior's requesting information
on
their plans for Senior W eek. These
cards should be returned within a
Outing Club
week of their receip t so that the com 
mittees can complete their plans.
M ay 6, Thursday, Mendum-Supper
Trip. Leaders, Forrest and Min
Miner.

Baseball
N o - E ^s t f

e

l

l

(continued on page 8)

SATURDAY SUPPLEMENT

N

H

M ay 8-9, Franconia fishing trip. Lead
ers, Ted Natti and Bill Gabriel.
M ay 9, Skiing at Tuckerm an’s Ravine.
■ Leaders, D ick and Joan Burkhold
er.

Tickets

Edward R. Murkland

MAY 6

A ROGUE IN A BED

Thursday
The College Shop

Ronald Mitchell

FRIDAY

THE MOURNER

Friday

MAY 7

James Mahoney

The Wildcat
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Greek iUorld
By Carlotta Dondero and Bob Crory
It looks as though the extra ten
bucks on this
m onth’s subsistence
check will com e in handy, what with
Jr. P rom around the corner and all
— especially to the H otel Men who
just spent a B IG “ educational” four
days at a Boston H otel Show. A
suite party they called it! . . . W e hear
from one o f' our spies that Sigma
Beta’s “ Ben H ogan ” Hatch is quite
the person on the Rockingham golf
links. H e hit an easy 58 last Sunday.
H e was a little “ teed” off. . . Phi Mu
Delta’s Jim W atson was seen doing a
M aypole dance at the Smith
Hall
D rag last Saturday night. Tra-la the
spring. . . A G R ’s new members in
clude: Louis Baker, Gordon Barnard,
David Buttrick, H arry Buxton, R o b 
ert Buzzell, Russell Chase, Sherburne
Chickering, Kenneth Cressy, Sidney
D oyle, R obert Fillian, W arren Hawes,
Dudley Johnson, H arry K nox, K en
neth Marshall, Richard M cD anolds,
W illiam Merrill, Richard N orton, A l
fred Olivier, H enry Stevens, and
Robert W illiam. . . The Phi Mu’s can
relax now and ease up on mess de
tail now that their cook, Mrs. W inn,
has recovered from her second degree
burns. . . Congratulations to Shorty
Bulger, Paul W ym an, and Joe Stone
who are Theta Chi’s contributions to
class offices. . . Alpha X i Delta w el
comes Jackie Bastille as a new pledge.
The Chi O’s were well represent
ed in the dance recital with Midge
Badger, A lice Taylor, Margaret Bish
op, T on i Tow nsend, and P olly R it
chie. . . Question of the week: W h y
is D on Mullen of T K E
collecting
small (? )
beer mugs? . . . Sigma
Beta’s Jim Baker is pinned to a M an
chester girl. . . Theta Kap s Y ou n g 
sters, under the capable leadership of
Sharkey
(A ccellerator)
Lavernoich,
defeated a weary Quarter
Century
Nine to make their series now stand
at 1-1. . . Alpha X i’s Shirley H oyle,
and Carol Elliot were pledged Sigma
Nu at Bow doin last weekend. Oh —
those lon g weekends! . . . Record
raffles have replaced chain letters as a
source of income at Phi Mu Delta. It
all began when Andy Hastings sold
chances on an obsolescent album of
Nan Blakestone records. In a series
of lotteries the platters went first to
Beetle Elsener and then to Bob
Brown.
W e ’re not sure who made
the most m oney on the deals but the
records are now once again in A n dy’ s
record cabinet . . . he won them back
in the latest game of chance. That’ s
one for the records, w e’ say. . . The
Theta U ’s had a visit from Province
President Mrs. Laila Johnson last
weekend. They weren’t a bit disap
pointed when they found that she
wasn’t a little old lady with gray hair.
In fact, they even wanted to fix her
up for the weekend! A tea was held
in her honor on iSunday a ftern oon ...
Theta Chi’s steward Gerry Phaneuf
recently
graduated
from
cooking
school. H e graduated with, now get
this, with frying crullers. . . Phi D U ’s
new pledges include Martin T o w n 
send, Bob Eaton and H ow ard H u n t...
The Phi Mu’s think that it’s pretty
nice to have Brownie out of H ood
House. . . W h y doesn’ t som ebody in
vestigate A T O Boris Barrett’ s 6 a.m.
bird walks? . . . If anyone wants to
buy any merchandise, chea, just con 
tact Sigma Beta’s Jack K now lton. . .
Theta Kap’s T om Cotter is engaged
to Joyce Douillette. . . T K E ’s Dick
Beyer is studying the Cello very se
riously these days. . . P M D ’s “ K ilo
cycle K iller” Frank Blair will be a
staff announcer for the summer at
W B R Y in W aterbury, Conn. . . The
annual Phi Mu Patroness Tea was
held on Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Paul Sweet. . . Theta U ’s Jan Rollins
was recently elected into Alpha Kappa
Delta. . . One o f life’s embarrassing
moments occurred to Phi D U ’s Bob
Dussault last week when his trousers
became air-conditioned during a corec softball game. . . S A E ’s beach
party at W allis Sands last weekend
included a little softball game. The
score: Men 99, W om en 0. . . New
initiates at Theta Kap include: A1
Adams, L eo Flibotte, W arren Cadaret,
R obert
Fitzsimmons,
Richard
Leary, Russ Page,
John
Simpson,
Carrol Cheslowsky, Jerry Nolan, D an
iel W alsh, Thom as
Buckley,
John
Sakowski, Lawrence Trachy, John
Lafayette,
Charles
Long,
Charles

Notch to You Mask and Dagger to Survey Conducted to

Mike and Dial Airs
'W hat's in a Word'

By Jane Black

Mike and Dial wrote “ Fini” to an
other program
in their series of
broadcasts over W H E B when their
radio script “ W h at’s in a W o r d ” was
aired on April 30th.
The program, under the direction of
Betsy H ow ard, featured Bob K id
der as the W ordm aster and coord i
nated three short skits. The pintsized plays included
the
dramatic
origin of the w ord “ salary” from R o 
man history, the comical origin of
“ quiz” , and the Greek m ythological
background of psychology. The skits
were enacted by Betty Jane' Ericson,
Johnny Garside, H enry Belson, Sonia
Markarian, Ted Page, Larry Kilburn,
Brad Chase and Joe Rosewater who
convincingly becam e Roman, Irish,
or ancient Greek for the broadcast.
Ralph Munn filled the technician’s du
ties.
T h e next broadcast, on M ay 14th,
will be another in the series of “ M u
sical M oments from
Light O pera”
featuring the music of George Gersh
win. The program is being arranged
by Allen W arrington, while the music
will be played and sung by Merrick
Danforth, Betty Cotton, Ernie Hurst,
David W atnick and Marion M acLane.

A m on g the new services offered by
the Student Union through the Notch,
is a typing service. Typists may
leave their names at the Notch and
the same applies to those w ho are in
need of typing service. Just think —
no more panic around term paper
time.
On Tuesday, M ay 18, 7:30 p.m., the
Cultural Recreation Committee plans
to present a faculty-student program
with students asking questions and
the faculty answering. (Quaint, eh?)
It will be conducted along the lines
of the Inform ation Please program..
Names of participating faculty mem
bers will be announced next week.
There will be a box in the Notch lob
by for students’ questions about ad
ministration policies, student wages,
etc.
Bring your favorite gripe into
this open discussion, in the large hall
at the Notch.
Just a preview, but on M ay 21 there
will be a Commuters B ox Lunch
which is open to all, for the purpose
of raising funds for C A R E , worthy
purpose, no? By the way, it will be
held at H ilton Park, D over Point.

On Saturday, M ay 8, com es the
last dance of the year. Y ou know,
one last fling before finals. The m u
sic is by R oger Snow and, we pre
Students to Organize New sume, his band. The price is only
thirty cents plus tax, and dancing
UNH Scout Service Club
11:30. Remember,
An organization meeting to form a lasts from 8 to
local chapter of the National Service this is absolutely the last one.
Organization of the B oy Scouts of
Am erica will be held in the T rophy
R oom at Commons, on M onday eve Hillel Elects Edward Baker
ning, M ay 17, at 7 :30 p.m.
President for Next Year
All (Scouts, iScouters, and form er
A t a recent meeting of the Hillel
Scouts are invited to attend the meet Foundation of the University of New
ing and to help prom ote (1) Service Hampshire, officers for the com ing
to members of the organization, (2)
year were elected.
Service to youth and the community,
The new officers are: Edward Ba
(3) Service to the nation as partici
ker, president; R obert Steinfield, vice
pating citizens, (4) Service to th® stu
president;
Vivian
Landau, record
dent bod y and the faculty.
ing secertary; Phyllis Berson,
cor
responding secretary; Sydney Aliber,
Bob Barrett New Pres, of treasurer. The new members of the
IDC, Joe Orban, V. Pres.
executive council are Sylvia Shafran,
A new slate o f officers was chosen Phoebe Newman, Jordan Popkin, and
for the com ing year at Inter-D orm i Ruth Katz.
tory Council elections conducted on
Installation of
officers will take
April 27. New office-holders include: place at the annual Hillel banquet on
President Bob Barrett, Gibbs H all; M ay 12. The master of ceremonies
V ice President Joe' Orban, Hunter will be the outgoing president, R o b 
H all; Secretary-Treasurer R obert L e  ert Goodman.
vesque, Engelhardt H all; and Sydney
Aliber, Hunter Hall, and R oger H ar
Placement Bureau
den, College R oad dorms, were ap
pointed to the executive committee.
Position for a married veteran and
his w ife: W ebster Farms, Bridgew a
W im m , H arold Em ory, Charles Thay ter, N. H., would like a couple to
er, and Joseph Znaidowsky.
They take over the management of the
say T om Buckley was singing the BC household, cooking,
cleaning,
etc.,
Alma Mater during the ceremony. . . from the end of June to the middle of
S A E ’s L loyd Farwell is engaged to September. Salary dependent on ex
Grace M urphy of W estfield, N. J., a perience and qualifications.
former U N H grad and Chi O. . . Ellie
Gay of Alpha Chi Omega spent a
L O S T : One “ W in d y ” Ronson light
long weekend at D K E Fraternity at
Colgate. . . And so we close with a er. Left in a booth in Grants. It is
Finder please
prayer for the day: Oh, Lord, help me of sentimental value.
Jordan
Popkin,
Fairchild
to* keep my damn nose out of other contact
Hall.
people’s business! Am en.
JU N IO R

JU N IO R

PRO M

PRO M

JU N IO R

Put on One-Act Plays Start Radio Station
On Thursday and Friday, M ay 6,
7, M ask and D agger will present three
one-aot plays: “ Saturday Supplement” ,
“ Rogue in a Bed” , and “ The M ourn
er” . These plays are student directed
and produced, a pet ambition of Mr.
Batcheller, director of Mask and D ag
ger. There are two comedies and a
fantasy, all three exceptionally enter
taining.
M ask and D agger also wish to ex
press their appreciation to Mr. Giles
and his ensemble for furnishing music
for these one-acts and all Mask and
D agger productions. A lso the efforts
of Arts 35, Stagecraft, for sets are
fully appreciated and acknowledged.
Tickets are thirty cents and may be
obained at the
College
Shop
for
Thursday night and at the W ildcat
for Friday night.
Two Plays for Variety Show
T w o other one-acts will be pre
sented on M ay 1'3, in combination
with a variety show. These plays are
“ Suppressed
Desires” , directed by
Geraldine Fox, and “ The Fourth Mrs.
Phillips” , directed by H erb Blais.
“ Suppressed Desires” is a com edy
about a young woman, JHenrietta, who
represents a group w ho must always
be amused.
She has discovered the
wonders of the new science of psy
choanalysis and has been quite car
ried away by it all. Steve, her hus
band, who has listened indulgently for
a lon g time to his w ife’ s psycho
analytical chatter morning, noon, and
night, has begun to grow weary of it.
The cast is as follow s:
Henrietta
Brewster,
Nancy
Duran;
Stephen

Bus. Ad. 52, Market Analysis and
Research, is conducting
a campus
survey on the possibility of a proposed
student radio station on campus.
A bout 600 interviews will be held in
order to reach a cross section of the
student body. The questions are con 
cerning the student’s likes and dis
likes as to types of programs, time of
broadcast, and how much time a week
the students would be willing to do
nate to the work of a station. The
survey started April 26 and will be
finished by M ay 8.
The new proposed radio station on
campus wil lendeavor to resemble an
actual broadcasting station as much
as possible.
Brewster, Lawrence K ilburn; and M a
bel, Ruth Loverude.
Jordan Popkin as Matinee Idol
“ The Fourth Mrs. Phillips”
is a
com edy about a star actor, W arw ick,
Jordan Popkin, who is sixty years old,
but looks only thirty, and has been
married three times; he is just about
to take his fourth wife.
Marston,
Eric K rom phold, is the patient butler
w ho’s been with this matinee idol for
thirty years. Bob Boak (B ob Boak)
is a newspaper reporter. D olly, V ir
ginia Dockham , is the fourth Mrs.
Phillips-to-be, but wives No. 1 (Julia,
L ois H o lt), N o. 2 (Camille, Virginia
G rider), and N o. 3 (M adge, Beverly
Frazee) drop into the dressing room
while she’s visiting the great W a r
wick, and in ways that only women
use, reveal to her what she’s getting
into.

Bishop Hall Speaks
To Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club of SCM will
be hosts to Episcopal Students, Fac
ulty, and Friends at the First O ffi
cial Visitation of the newly elected
Bishop of New Hampshire, The Right
Reverend Charles F. Hall.
Bishop Hall will be guest of honor
at the annual banquet this evening at
6:00 p.m. in the Community House
D ining Room .
F ollow ing the dinner meeting, tlje
Bishop wil confirm a class of candi
dates in the Community Church. The
Reverend Randall C. Giddings, chap
lain to Episcopal students, will pre
sent the class.
The student committee is com posed
of E. T. Vangas, chairman, Nancy
Dinsmore, A1 Dragon, Nyla Ginder,
R oy Beard, and Verne Ray.
Mr. Donald Steele will be organist
for the service, and the Bishop’s ser
mon topic is “ Christianity and the
University.”

STATE THEATRE
D O V E R , N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

May 7-*

Admiral

B yrd’s Picture

DISCOVERY
also

CASSIDY ENTERS
W illiam B oyd

Sun.-Thurs.

James M ason

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

Now we can give you Summer Formal Outfits
to be proud o f for Junior Proifi
We have available 200 brand new
White Tux Coats for rental
First Come — First Served
Order yours at once
ALL panda-monium ju st brolre loose for this little guy with
the hairy ears and two black eyes. Somebody snitched his
Wildroot Cream-Oil I Y ou may not be a panda. — but why
not see what Wildroot Cream-Oil ca n d a ? Just a little bit
grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastereddown look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose,
ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps you pass the
Fingernail T est! I t ’s non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing
Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic
at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask
your barber for a professional application. In case there’s a
panda in your house — keep some W ildroot Cream-Oil
handa for him!

of

Jurroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

D U R H A M ,N E W HAMPSHIRE
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
WOHd

H O IN U f

WOHd

d O IN U f

WOHd

H O IN U f

Rosam und John

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
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The Senate
D id you ever w onder w ho made the rules the U niversity runs
b y and w h y they w ere made the w ay they w ere?
T he U niversity Senate is the legislative b od y of the U niversity,
and has jurisdiction in matters of student governm ent and education
al policy. It is a representative body, elected by and from the fac
ulty. M any of its functions are carried on by com m ittees, for ex
ample, the Senate Com m ittees on Student O rganizations, on Rules,
on Curricula, and on A dm ission. These four are standing com m it
tees of the Senate. In addition there are special com m ittees. Q ues
tions or proposals may be subm itted for consideration by members
o f the Senate.
T he legislative b od y of the U niversity is very similar t o ' the
legislative bodies of our state and federal governm ents with two ex
tremely important exceptions.
First, the U niversity Senate, w hich makes rules directly or in
directly affecting the student, does not represent the student.
Second, the student may not attend Senate sessions and has no
w ay of kn ow in g what happens at Senate m eetings unless such in
form ation is released.
T h e student has no w ay of presenting his view on subjects un
der consideration. H e has no w ay even of k n ow in g what subjects
are! being considered. W h en a decision is made b y the Senate the
student is expected to abide b y it w ithout b ein g given the reasons
for the decision.
T h is is certainly not representative governm ent. But n obod y
has claimed it is. M ore im portant than that, it is poor p sych ology.
Students are expected to accept w ithout question rules they have
no part in m aking and d on ’t kn ow the reason for.
O ccasionally students are consulted in com m ittee hearings. This
practice, an expeptjon to the general procedure, should be made a
regular part of com m ittee functioning. In addition, the students
should be given regular representation on the Senate. A fte r all,
w ho know s the student point of view better than the student? Is
the student to be considered so immature that his opinion is w orth 
less? If the Senate is really interested in student welfare, it should
w elcom e the expression of student opinion.
W h y not make the presidents o f Student C ouncil and A W S
student representatives on the Senate? These bodies should be ef
fective functioning student governm ents. But they cannot be
effective w ithout a function.
A n d perhaps m ost im portant of all, the students should be reg
ularly inform ed of Senate decisions and the reasons for them. This
does not mean through Senate releases, but through student re
portage.
If the administration and faculty really wish to better relations
between them and the student body, this is the w ay to do it.
B.C.N .
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UNH Fails to Contribute
T o the Editor,
I wish to express my appreciation
to the University for failing to con
tribute to inflation.
O f course the
rise in food,
room s, and
tuition
doesn’t count. W hat matters is that
the University has faithfully refrained
from raising the salary maximums of
student assistants and faculty mem
bers.
Naturally it is harder to live
on a stationary wage with a fluc
tuating cost, but inflation
SH ALL
N O T R E IG N .
Thanks for keeping
things rigid.
Jane Black

Grown Men
T o the Editor:
T o put it plainly, I ’m disgusted!
I ’m disgusted at the Student Coun
cil!
I ’m disgusted at the male stu
dent body as a "’w hole! I ’m disgusted
at these University of New Ham p
shire “ convocations” , even though I
don’t have to bore myself with them
more than once a year.
In the first place, if a group of
grow n men can’t sit — if they have
to — for less than an hour and have
a deference for a man who has gone
out of- his way to give them a few of
his ideas, then I don’t think they
show an iota of the responsibility
that is expected from men receiving^a
college education. They belong home
in dark closets. If Mr. Adams wasn’t
an angry man aftpr all the heckling,
wise cracking, and noise making he
put up with Thursday afternoon, I
shall be a very surprised person!
And secondly, to quote Dean Medesy in a past issue of the New Hamp
shire, “ The convocation is
first
a
meeting of students to transmit in
formation from
the administration
and secondly, a vehicle for the con
duct of student elections.” N ow just
what information
was
transmitted
from the administration last Thurs
day? Perhaps due to the noise I
failed to -hear it. If. Mr. Adam s’ topic
was considered by the administration
or the Student Council as something
new that the students should hear,
something important, something con 
troversial, or the explanation of some
matter of University policy, may I
remind them that hundreds of us have
heard that same story at our high
school graduations, have read it in
the daily papers and magazines, and
have heard about it on
the radio.
Bill Cunningham spent three quar
ters of an hour last year (for which
he was paid a nice little sum) bulling
his way up to a quick two-minute
statement of the same content. And
now again w e’ve had to sit through
a repeat. Chances are the speaker at
graduation will say the same thing.
N ow I ask you, if this doesn’t grind,
what will?
And for the second part of the
quotation. D oes it take a special type
of student to run a dance, hire busses
for football travel, pay band bills and
buy gold footballs for the football
teams?
Personally, I don’t think it
does.
The only
potentially
useful
thing that I heard mentioned was the
revision of the Constitution. • If the
Council Was active, in fact if there
was something for them to do, I
might take a different attitude.
May I suggest that the objects of
a convocation be taken to heart, and
not used as mere words to form an
excuse for keeping the Student Coun
cil from fading from the mem ory o f
the University students; that if the
Administration has something to con(continued on page 6)
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It seems that the Peace R ally began a precedent of student
heckling o f speakers, no m atter w ho they are, or what they say.

This Matter of M oney
T h e other w eek we w ound up and let fly at the disgracefully
low w ages being paid to U niversity help here at U N H .
If you recall, we finished up in a blaze of g lo ry b y pinning the
responsibility for peon w ages on the State of N ew H am pshire and
on W E - the people.
/
T h e indictm ent still stands. H ow ever, we have since found in
form ation that centers the initial responsibility a little closer to
hom e than C oncord. It resides, we believe, here in Durham,
T h e 1946-47 U N H Staff Handbook of Official Information
states, on page 60, th a t:
“ Prevailing labor rates are shown below. Revision of labor
rates and regulations will be made from time to time as circum
stances warrant (bold face our ow n ). . . .”
“ Student labor rates are as follow s: (1) 45 or 50 cents an
hour depending upon the classification of jobs as determined by
the Treasurer upon recommendation of the Deans and D irectors.”

N ow w e have one source of responsibility. T h e Treasurer and
the Deans and D irectors can determine the jo b classifications. A n
orderly revision of jo b classifications could lead to a 5c per hour in
crease for a g o o d m any students.
W e hope that the Deans and D irectors w ill take into considera
tion the present day high cost of livin g and the substantial w age
rates n ow prevailing in N ew H am pshire, when they make their
recom m endations. W e trust that the Deans and D irectors w ill not
treat this matter in a routine fashion, but w ill endeavor to revise
job classifications in order to provide a small, but w elcom e, increase
in the w ages o f the w orkin g students.
W e trust that the Treasurer, aware o f rising prices, not only
to the U niversity, but to him self, individually, and to the students,
individually, will approve the revised classifications as recom m ended
by the Deans and D irectors. W e certainly hope for action that will
refute the insidious and m alice attitude of som e, w ho think the duty
o f our Treasurer is to spend the least he can, rather than to spend
what he can, w isely and efficiently,
(continued on page 6)
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By George S. Haselton
The W ildcat baseball team is really
riding high now with five straight
victories. W hat makes the excellent
season even sweeter is the unexpected
batting and pitching that has been
displayed so aptly by the men of
Hank Swasey.
H ow ever, only five out of eighteen
games have been played and a lot can
still happen to mar a perfect campaign.
Bates fell before the Cats 5-4 when
Haller and Beaudin combined to edge
the Pine Tree Staters. Upsala, from
East Orange, New Jersey, was beaten
9-5. Both of these teams were new
comers to the schedule and so it is
impossible to compare them to pre
vious contests.
Beaudin Goes Route
The first pitcher to g o the entire
distance was Joe Beaudin who limited
Bow doin to three scattereM hits for
an easy 5-1 win. That was the third
straight victory against new opponents
and the initial road contest.
It was last Saturday that the star
of Swasey really asserted itself. A f
ter nipping Low ell Textile 6-4 in a
game cut short by rain, his Cats
clouted 15 hits against a weak Mass.
State team and gave Bob Haller ex
cellent support to give the ace pitcher
his second victory of the young cam
paign. Last season the Cats had their
game with Low ell Textile rained out
and, after leading Mass. State 8-0 in
the third inning, also lost out on a
certain victory due to Jup Pluvious
H ow ever, rain very well might have
saved the win over Tech this year as
the visitors had hit -L a V oie rather
hard just before the cloudburst.
In summary the Cats really have
not yet been tested. There is really
no basis for comparison
with last
year either.
If U N H can get past such rugged
foes as Northeastern, Rhode Island
and Dartmouth, then and only then,
can they talk about going undefeated.
LaVoie Opposes Huskies
W ednesday the once defeated H us
kies came to Durham and, as this edi
tion went to press it looked as if Joe
LaV oie would do the hurling for the
homefolk. Joe shut out the New Jer
sey team from Upsala in his six inning
stint, and also pitched an inning
against Low ell, the latter being a
tougher one. Swasey has stated that
no matter what happens he’ll use ro
tation for every game. This means
that Joe Beaudin should pitch against
Connecticut on Friday with Standish
and Haller starting the next two frays.
As ito the caliber of Northeastern
one need on ly look at the record to
see the kind of ball club they have.
The Huskies, who lost 5-4 in 11
innings in Boston last year only to
win 7-2 over the Swaseys in Durham,
have won seven of eight games to
date. Up until the shut out by B.C.
last week they had a perfect record.
On Friday the powerful U conns come
to Durham.
This team won twice
over Swasey last year behind Chapin
and should prove troublesome.
Rhody Potent
Saturday the Rams o f Rhode Is
land State invade the lair of the Cats
and might very well end the perfect
record if their
predecessors
don’t.
R hody conquered Connecticut .3-0' re
cently and it is this team that Swa
sey fears the most.
I was away in Hanover last week
end and was fortunate to see the
Dartm outh-Navy baseball game which
the Indians won 3-2 behind their new
pitching sensation, Hudak. Last year
the Cats beat a poor Indian team in
the rain by an 8-5 count here. The

Dartmouth team has improved con
siderably and finds itself on the top of
the Ivy League with five victories in
five starts against League com peti
tion. Powerful teams from Columbia,
Navy, and Pennsylvania have fallen
before them and a U N H victory over
their state rivals might very well es
tablish the Swaseys as the top of the
whole E^sit. (O f course that depends
on how the Gats fare against Boston
College too.)
Dartmouth is strong
especially in pitching with Hudak and
Amirault, ydio pitched last year in
Durham. It was this relief artist who
squelched an Annapolis rally in the
ninth, to save the game for the home
Club. The Indian outfield is strong
on defense with only Barr as a slug
ger.
After B.C. on the 15th o f M ay the
Cats hit the road for games at Connecticut, Northeastern, Maine, Colby,
B.C., and Rhode Island. H om e games
with Springfield and Maine will close
out the schedule.

Lacrosse Team Nips Springfield
For First Victory in Two Years
By Ted Bogdanove

Pat Petroski’s boys have brought
home the bacon. The booty, marked
“ made in Sprngfield” , was a 7-6 vic
tory over the Gymnasts. Both teams
were in good condition, according to
Coach Petroski, and the game was no
•walkaway for the ’ Cats.
j Rollicking Richard Smith started off
the shinnanigans late in the first period
when he fi^ed one past Gymnast
goalie Pegnato to make the count l-O1.
Springeld held the W ildcats in check
until 1:9 of the second quarter when
Sanborn hit pay-dirt. W ith
a 2-0
lead the ’ Cats settled down for the
Springfield siege. “ Gymnast” M oore
invaded U N H territory at 7 :00, but
soon after Harkaway gave Manion a
Latest Batting Averages
pass and he converted for another
One interesting note is that the tally. The Gymnast’s Carson finished
Cats have already won more games up the half-time scoring with a goal
(five) than they won in the entire at 10:30 — U N H 3, Springfield 2.
1947 season (fou r).
The Springfield opened up the sec
A ccordin g to the latest statistics re ond half with a fast goal by J. W ells
leased as of May 2nd, the batting at 1:45 to tie up the game at 3-3.
averages are in the astronomical ‘Punchy’ Huntress broke the deadlock
range. Gus D iRubio with his clouts at 7:00, but the other half of the W ells
into left field is leading the regulars boys tied the fracas up again at 8:00'.
with a cool .429 average. Francoeur
Wildcats Open. Up
is close behind with .412 while Dave
The big W hite and Blue opened the
M cCullough has found the early sea fourth quarter with a spectacular
son range and is slugging .375. Di- burst of power.
‘ Punchy’ Huntress
Rubio,
M cCullough and
Burby are tallied 32 seconds after the whistle.
tied for the most number of hits with Four minutes after Punchy’s goal,
six apiece.
Bill Harkaway broke into the scoring
* * *
Turning to other sports I was sur
prised and happy to see that the la
crosse team turned the tables and won
a game. It was the first win for the
varsity
aggregation since the sport
was taken up again last year. Spring
field fell before the visitors to the'
tune of 7-6 and those who saw the
game claim that Bob Keith, in the
goal mouth, was a sensation. H e had
never played the position before in
lacrosse although he held down the
spot in hockey. Bill Harkaway and
Punchy Huntress each scored twice to
give the Petroskimen the sweet taste
of triumph.
There is some chance that another
victory may be registered against
Tufts at M edford, but when the Cats
invade the lair of the Dartmouth In
dians look out. Last Saturday the In 
dians slaughtered Harvard 14-3 after
the Crimson had crushed the Cats 101. A ccordin g to comparative scores,
which don ’t mean very much, the Cats
are about a twenty goal underdog.
Last year in Durham the highly touted
Indians who certainly know how to
play the former Indian game, won
13-0 at Durham and will have the ad
vantage of home territory this time.
* * *
Paul Sweet’s tracksters have won
both their opening meets by lopsided
scores. After scoring more than 100
points down at Devens they journeyed
to O rono, Maine on Saturday to score

column. Bill repeated ninety second
later after a pass from Britton. U N H
lead 7-4.
The Gymnasts tried desperately to
head off the boys from Durham, and
scored tw o more goals. The W ildcat
stickmen ended up just one point in
the van. The final score was U N H 7,
Springfield 6.

celebrated Big Green. The g ood Mr.
Petroski is neither skeptical or op
timistic about these tw o teams. Both
teams seem to have improved over
their last year’s form , but then again,
so have the W ildcats!
UNH
Springfield
Keith
G Pegnato
Pow ers
Pt W alls
Soule
Cp Griffin
Feuer
Id Davison
Glynn
2d Carson
Huntress
C Garber
Shaw
2a J. W ells
Smith
la" Anagnost
Harkaway
Ih
Schading
Britton
Oh
Hunter
Scoring: By U N H —'Huntress (2 ),
Harkaway (2 ), Smith, Sanborn, M an
ion.
By Springfield: M oore (2 ), Carson, J.
W ells, H. W ells, Hunter.
Springfield
0 2 2 2— 6
UNH
1 2 1 3— 7

Attack Stressed
For the past week, Pat Petroski
has been working on an effective at
tack for his club. This week his ef
forts seemed well rewarded.
Pat’s
philosophy seems to be n ow : Let
them take a couple of goals, as long
as we get three or four more. W e
got our three or four goals, but Pat
had made another shrewd move. Bob
Keith, former W ildcat puckster was
switched from attack to the goal. Bob
had been a defenseman on last year’s
squad, and was the goalie on this
year’s hockey team. “ H e works out
just fine” , Pat beamed.
A lm ost always the box score of a
DURHAM TAXI
lacrosse game gives credit to the at
Tel. 165
tack and mid-field, but reflects very
little on the defense. The spacing of
the Gymnast goals bears testimony
Dover $1.00
Portsmouth $3.00
of the effectiveness o f Messrs. Feuer,
Newmarket $1.00
Exeter $3.00
Soule,
Powers, and
Keith.
Even
more amazing is the fact that Bob
Manchester $7.00
Keith never held a goalie’s stick in the
In Town $.35
old Indian game, until last week!
Next week the boys take on Tufts
over 89 again. It looks like the V ar
Carload of five
at M edford, and on W ednesday they
sity Tracksters are in for an excel
journey to Hanover to take on the
lent campaign and their chances in the
■*
big Yankee Conference Meet two
weeks hence are very good. In the
THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN! /
j
Maine event the star o f the affair was
Frank Barndollar who took firsts in
the 100, 200 and also in the 220 low
l
Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
hurdles. All told he garnered
18
points to insure a 32-point spread be
Tom Polumbo and Lee MacKay
tween the rivals. Si Dunklee starred
in the mile to win easily with a time
Meal Tickets Available
of 4:39.5 while W ilson won the tw omile for the Cats in 10:11.5. O nly in
$5.50 for $5.00
the 120-yard high hurdles and the
Durham, N. H.
Main Street
pole vault did U N H fail to garner
the first position. H ow ever, the real
thrill of the day came when Norton
Tupper broke a > U N H
record and
heaved the discus
138.5
feet.
Ed
Styrna was his old reliable self in
winning both the H am m er and Javelin
throws.
Northeastern will invade Durham
on Saturday for the first home game
of the young campaign and, after a
sojourn to M IT , the Cats will enter
tain a whole array of colleges in the
Conference meet the day after the
Spring formal.

COLLEGE

DINER

SPALDING

N O T IC E
Mr. V ictor Smith would like to re
mind students, especially veterans, to
pick up their athletic tickets at the
Business Office. Students must have
them to get into the Saturday games.

re a r
O F RADIO BROADCASTING
Eight week accelerated Sommer
course for college students includ
in g: A n n o u n c in g , R a d io Acting,
N ew s, Disc-Jockey, Voice and Dic
tion, Producing, Directing, Radio
W riting.
W e e k ly half hour LIVE broadcasts
over Network Station.
Classes limited in size.
For information address Secretary:
— 317 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport,
Conn.
‘ APPROVED FOR VETERAN S*

“ Come on, Johnny, mother promised us Dentyne
Chewing Gum if we only sat through it o n c e !”

Q/

“ N ot even Frankie Sw oonatra could m ake me
miss D entyne Chew ing G u m ! T h a t n ifty flavor
really sends m e -r l m ean it really d oes. A n d the
w ay D entyne helps keep my teeth w hite, 1 w anta
turn on the old smile all the tim e.”
D entyne G um — M ad e O n ly By A d a m s
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Cat Balihawks Notch
Five Straight -Wins
By Bill Reid
Revealing an outright disrespect for
the offerings of enemy moundsmen,
Hank Swasey’s hit-happy balihawks
blasted 'their way to their fifth straight
triumph this week. On W ednesday,
, T
_
,
jet-armed Joe
Beaudm
southpawed
nine innings of near perfect baseball
to slam a spiffy three hit job past the
Bruins of Bow doin for a 5-1 triumph
and becom e the first U N H hurler to
g o the route this season. The Brac
kett Fjeld “ Carnival of Swat” which
began on Friday and continued a day
later, saw the Swaseymen explode for
four sixth inning runs to humiliate
Low ell Textile 6-4 while on Saturday
the Blue barrage got a new life when
the Swaseys found the deliveries of
three University of Massachusetts
hurlers to their liking and showed
same by up-ending the Bay State
nine 14-4.
W ith the W ildcat stickwork on the
torrid side the situation hardly called'
for much effectiveness from the U N H
firing line. The efforts turned in by
Beaudin, Standish, and Haller were
sufficient to bring -a bright light to
the aging optics of mastermind Swasey, nevertheless.

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70

Beaudin Beats Bowdoin
\ Despite the lopsided margin of the
final score, Bow doin led the W ildcats
most of the ball game — through the
medium* o f the sole run they pushed
across in the fourth inning.
UNH
tied the count with a single run in the
seventh and blew the lid off the fracas
by hammering over four more in the
eighth. The big sticks of the Swasey’s
assault was wielded by Art M assucco
i who collected a brace ot safeties one
o f which was the deciding blow in the
eighth inning outburst.
Lowell Rally Fails
On Friday, a scrappy Low ell Textile
nine battled the Swaseymen right
down to the wire, but the w igglewaltz pitching movement of slim Gil
Standish had the Textilians giddy for
seven frames, and when they finally
got around to solving Mr. Standish
they fou n d 1themselves in a big fourrun hole. Slippery Gil scored the first
U N H run in reel number three by
macing a single to center and com ing
all the way home on B obotas’ rifle
shot to the fence in right.
Again in the fifth, Gil played leadoff man by drawing a pass. Krupa
thereupon stroked a tw o-bagger to
right center and Standish got the “ g o ”
sign at third to score without a throw.
Low ell tied it up at 2-2 in the sixth,
but then in the last of that frame the
Tech chucker weakened and the Swa
seys hastened his downfall with a few
well spaced basehits. Francoeur and
Millman walked and both advanced
on Dave M cC ullough’s sacrifice. Gus
D iRubio banged a ground ball between
second and third and when the short
stop tried to nip Millman at third, the
throw was late, all hands were safe,
and one run was across. Gil Standish
watched a third strike, but Emil K ru
pa drew a pass to load the bases. Soc
Bobotas worked a pass to force in a
run, and tw o m ore came home when
Hal Burby smote a double to left.
That set the U N H total at six which
was enough to win although the T ex-

I
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Maine, Devens Lose
To Wildcat Trackmen
By Gordon L. Barnard
The varsity
spring
track
team
roared into its 1948 season with a
vengeance last week, by scoring a
sweeping win over Ft. Devens
on
W ednesday, and a decisive victory
over the University of Maine on Sat
urday.
Final scores for W ednesday
read: U N H 106y2 —
Devens 2 6 '/2,
while on Saturday it was U N H 83^3
— Maine 51 j/j.
The local trackmen had a veritable
field day against Devens when they
swept the two-mile, the shot, and the
discus, and gathered fourteen firsts
and a majority of the second and
third places in the fifteen event meet.
Styrna Scores
Ed Styrna topped
the individual
scoring by placing first in the ham
mer and javelin and second in the dis
cus for a total of thirteen points. His
javelin heave of 169 feet 3 inches and
his hammer throw of 160 feet 10
inches provided tw o of the outstand
ing performances of the day. Veteran
runner, Si Dunklee, pacing the tw o-

tilians scored twice in the eighth and
Joe Lavoie and Bob Haller had to
come on to relieve Standish.
Mass. State Slaughtered
T o the fan w ho delights in watch
ing the white spheroid get whacked
all over the lot, Saturday’ s slugfest
was^the answer <to a dream. Bob H al
ler started the affair, but the big guy
toyed with the Mass. State stickers
for
seven innings before Swasey
pulled him in favor of a pair of new
comers, D ick Fahlman and Hal Larrabee. The big noises in the U N H
attack were Dave M cCullough, Bob
Francoeur and Gus D iRubio.
M c
Cullough had a field day for himself
with a brace of tw o baggers and a
single in five trips. In the fifth with
the ducks on the pond he boom ed a
long drive which landed on the base
of the banking in left.
Francoeur
had gotten the Swaseys off on the
right foot with a couple o f timely runs
batted in in the first inning. Ollie
Cole continued to be something o f a
mild sensation as a pinch hitter when
he pulled a double along the chalk
1 line in right to spark the seventh
inning surge. Larrabee and Fahlman
did not display the class that Haller
^ had exihibted, but they got through
stanzas eight and nine to cement the
j|
Cats’ fifth straight victory.

milers to a fast 10:02.8, was follow ed
closely by Bob Paulson and Bob W il
son to make this event a shut-out for
the Cats. Other sweeps occurred in
the shot put with N orton Tupper, A r t
Johnson, and D ick Lopes placing in
that order; the javelin taken by Ed
Styrna, D ick Lopes, and Jack Gam
ble; and the discus copped by Lopes,
Styrna, and Tupper.
Barndollar Doubles
Frank Barndollar took firsts in the
120 high hurdles and 220 low hurdles
to sew up these events
for New
Hampshire.
R od W eb b placed first
in the 880 yard run, follow ed by A rt
Battey who
took
second.
Bruce
Mather notched a first in the 220 yard
run with teammate “ R ed” W elch as
sisting him in third position.
D ick
Sweet showed some of his ’48 form
by outdistancing his competitors to
take first in the 440 yard run while
Burt Barker placed third in this^ event.
Vern Hall and Russ 'Chase finished
one, two in the mile
while Dick
Barnes and Burt Barker finished in
these same slots in the broad jump.
George W ulfing took first in the pole
vault to com plete the list of men who
scored for the W ildcats.
Saturday the Cats traveled to O rono
to face a heavier brand of competition
and succeeded in hitting full stride to
decisively defeat the Bears.
Several
exceptional perform ances were turned
in by the N ew Hampshirites as they
took thirteen of the fifteen firsts in
the dual meet.
Frank Barndollar led the Cats with
a point total o f 18, when he placed
first in the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard
run, the 220 low hurdles, and second
in the 120 high hurdles. Ed Styrna
increased the W ednesday distance in
the hammer by about four feet and
got off a long toss in the javelin of
186 feet 6 inches to place him at the
top in N ew England competition in
that event.
Sheldon Varney leaped
to a height o f six feet one inch in the
high jump to cop that event for the

Cats; and also places him high in the
ranks of N ew England jumpers.
Tupper Smashes Record
The most outstanding performance
of the day was turned in by Norton
Tupper who heaved $ie discus 138
feet 5 inches to establish a new U N H
record. The former record of 137 feet
4% inches was established by Han
ley in 1932 and has stood since then.
This exceptional perform ance by the
nineteen-year-old sophom ore indicates
possible championship material. T u p
per also placed first in the shot.
Si Dunklee, running
outside
his
usual race, led the milers in a 4 min.
39.5 sec. pace. D ick Sw eet repeated
his W ednesday perform ance by taking
first in the 440 yard run with an im
proved time. R od W ebb, also, re
peated with a first in the 8801, cutting
his W ednesday time by a few seconds.
D ick Lopes g ot off a neat lift of 21
feet, 10 inches in the broad jump to
capture that event for the Cats. The
discus presented a clean sweep for
New Hampshire when
Lopes
and
Gamble follow ed Tupper’s lead to
shut out the fie.
The two-m ile fell before the triple
combination of W ilson, Paulson, and
Dunklee with W ilson
leading the
group closely follow ed by Paulson and
Dunklee.

H E Y ! S W A P ’E M
R em em ber those ties grand
ma sent last X m a s? U g h !
Send som e of them (1-6) to
us with $1.00 and y o u ’ll get
the same num ber of differ
ent ties back, clean and in
perfect condition. You spe
cify the type, co lo r and size.
In addition, every sixth cu s
tom er gets
a $2.50 tie
FREE.
Send ties and $1.00 t o :
The Campus Tie Exchange
2312 C Lafayette Ave.
Bronx 61, N. Y.

Dover Esso Service Station
263 Central Avenue

Get your Spring Lubrication and checkup now!
Give the “ Old Chariot” a face lift
Let us Plastic Glaze your car for as little as $6.75
(some cars)
At your service from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.— 7 days a week

TIRES

BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES

V 1 I belalkmg aboCthis
I t ’s a strummin’, hummin’ disc by the Mary
Osborne Trio—and it’s headed for “top
billing” with the platter set.

" Fu n n y W hat a Dim e Can D o "

The M a ry Osborne Trio's
latest Decca disc

Mary kndws the songs that suit her
best . . . knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, “I’ve tried them all —
Camels suit me best!”
Try Camels on your “T-Zone”—
T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out
for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and com
pared, Camels are the “choice of
experience.”

And here's
another great record:

More people are smo

R . J . Reynolds T ob . Co,
Winston-Salem, N . C .

_______
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The Cats Meow By Carl Siembab
The rest in* Concord did me a lot
of good and it’s wonderful to be back
here knocking out another colum n for
the dear student body of U N H . The
people at Concord are really swell,
and I recom mend their cure for any
one who may need it.
Now, this week’s question concerns
veterans, so all of you other people
might just as well stop reading this
because from here on in it’s strictly
ex-G.I.
Y ou know, this is the month. The
month in which the H orn o f Plenty
springs a leak and showers us with
its goodness; the month that should
have been here long ago but took its
time in getting here; the month all
Congressmen hope will bring them
some extra votes in N ovem ber; the
month that will cost, us plenty in fu
ture taxes. Yes, this is the month of
the extra ten bucks.
Ten bucks is ten bucks no matter
how you look at it, and A1 Hamilton
still looks a little green saround the
gills. But is ten bucks really ten
bucks? Is it w orth ’ what it’s sup
posed to be worth? And that’s where
the question com es in. How far can
you stretch the extra ten bucks?
Here is the first reply and from a
woman vet no less.
Libby Whittemore, Brook House,
L.A., Jr.:; “ It’s already spent.”
(A l
ready?)
E. J. Brooks, A T O , L.A., Senior:
“ N ot very far. It just means that
now I don’t have to flip a coin to de
cide if I ’m going to buy a pack of
cigs or razor blades.”
Carmen Ragonese, Hunter, L.A.,
Jr.: “ N ot being able to stretch a $10
bill (literally I mean)
—
N othing
can be done with it. After all it’s not
extra, it’s an increase which will help,
very little, to compensate for the in
crease in prices.” (H m m , an E co ma
jor, no doubt.)
Carmen Henry (?) Hefflon, Hunter,
L.A . Senior: “ It depends on just how

much local entrepreneurs expect a
reciprocal gesture on our part.” (U nquote!)
Walt Holden, Gibbs, L.A., Jr.: “ It’ s
a help but not enough” .
Henry Laramie, A G R , Aggie, Soph.:
“ That’ll be spending m oney after the
usual 65 is taken care of. Before, the
$65 just about covered the monthly
bills.”
Walter White, Theta Chi, L.A.,
Jr.: “ I don’t need the money in the
first place.”
(Brother, you can have
the room I just vacated in C oncord!)
Don MacAusland, Kappa Sig, L.A.,
Senior: “ I haven’t got it yet. A ll I
got was $65 and I ’d like to know what
the Y .A . is doing with my other ten.”
(Y ou have my deepest sympathy.)

Americans May Study in
Germany this Summer

Andy Hastings, P M D , L.A., Jr.:
“ I haven’t really started on it yet but
it’ s worth another bottle of Scotch
and a corsage for a babe in Canada.”
(F orget the corsage and get another
bottle of Scotch. Incidently, let me
know when you ’re going to start on
the bottle.)
Bob Bean, T K E ,
Tech.,
Senior:
“ A negligible amount.” (F rom a Tech
man, that is a profound statement!)
Tony Moss, Col. Apts., L.A., Jr.:
“ Quite a ways. That means $10 worth
of food.”
(T on y is married and has
more mouths to feed than the average
vet.)
Jean Boccard, Grant House, L.A.,
Senior: “ I loaned it to som eone but
I hope to see it again soon.”

A t the Parker H ouse the group H
Closed W ed.
Tel. 2062
members
interviewed
department
Moment
heads and other workers, and gained f|
Eyes examined, prescriptions
Though som ehow our paths have not much practical information on hotel
Igi filled and prompt service on recontrived to meet in recent days. administration from these men. Other
II pairs of all types.
And it seems as if the roads we trod tours were designed to show the stu $
went different ways.
dents the applications now being made
I would pause a moment to remem of the courses they are studying here.
ber and say.
The roads we walked were very close
GROWN MEN
today.
(continued from page 3)
Francis Trem blay
vey that’s worth while telling us,
Once, in the gay old days of the and hasn’t already been shoved down
20’s, ten bucks was a lot o f dough, our throats, let us then have a con 
F low ers for all occasions
but now, it’s just so much paper. In vocation; (and to the male student
the old days, a ten spot was worth 200 body as a w hole), that if we must at
Corsages a specialty
brews, today, y ou ’re lucky if you get tend meetings that can be held on
half as much. W hen Paw was a boy, campus, we show more respect to
Phone 158
he could shoot 100 games of pool for those who are innocent participants.
10 Third St.
D over, N. H.
that much money, but I can’T even
W illiam T . Brown
learn the game because it’s too' ex
*
pensive. I can stretch ten bucks from *■
here to D over but after that I ’m stuck.
Andrea J. LaRochelle
I could never make it stretch back to
Jeweler
Durham again. After all, a ten is on
Form erly E. R. M cClintock
ly a ten. It cannot do the work of
W atchm aking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
twenty.
Speaking of twenties, don’t
D over, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
you think we should get another raise?
— +

Steve Dudley, Gibbs, L.A ., Soph.:
“ I think I can stay within the limits
of ordinary living standards.” (Yeah,
but can you enjoy staying within the
limits?)
O f course a 'ten dollar bill cannot
stretch beyond its 6 and */& inch length
as the boys in Hunter Hall so intelli
gently informed me, but certain things
can be done with it to make it go be
yond
its
dimensions,
figuratively
speaking, that is. It can buy more
than 6j£>th inches of stuff, any kind
of stuff, and I ’m^sure the boys in the
Quad who are the people who should
know about such things, will agree
with me on that, eh Joe?

Three International H oliday Courses
will be held in Germany this summer
at the Universities of Munich, Heidel
berg,. and Marburg. Each course will
be of three weeks’ duration, from July
24 through August 13.
Enrollment is open ito a total of 300
foreign students, including Americans.
The student enrollment in each uni
versity will be 100 foreign and 200
German students.
University students who are inter
ested in making an application for
study under this plan should consult
a bulletin containing full information
at the office o f The New Hampshire.

Hotel Administration
Group Visits Boston
On W ednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day of last week tw enty-tw o men tak
ing the U N H H otel Administration
course attended the
New
England
H otel Administration Displays at the
H otel Statler in Boston. This group,
under the direction of Professor R ay
mond Stark, saw demonstrations o f
many typjes of new equipment now |>eing used in hotels and restaurants,
and in addition to w orking as regis
trars for the displays, which were
open to the public, made general in
spection tours of Boston hotels.

Dr. Grob will Lecture on
“War, Peace, and the Law”
Dr. Fritz Grob will continue his
series of lectures, “ Basic Problem s
of W ar and Peace” , tonight when he
speaks in the Trophy R oom at 7:00
p.m. on “ W ar, Peade, and the L aw ” .
On Thursday, M ay 13, Dr. Grob will
continue the series with a lecture on
“ Defining W a r” .

1

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry

$

I

9-12

Hours
1:30-5

A n o i nent
t
Appointm

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N .H .

0ver Liggett's Drug

i

Meader’s
Flower Shop

THIS MATTER OF MONEY
(continued from page 3)

P oin t tw o of responsibility. W h o determ ines the 45 or 50 cent
rates for the various classifications? W e quote again from the
Staff Handbook, page 6 ;
“ b. The Finance Committee shall have supervision of U ni
versity funds, subject, however, to the approval of the Board. . .
This Committee shall review and recom mend action by Board
on all financial reports or estimates of the University resources
and expenditures thereon required by law.”

In other w ords, the B oard of Trustees and its Finance C om 
mittee have the p ow er to recom m end and institute w age changes.
T h e institution o f a pension system fo r U niversity em ployees,
several years ago, was a step forw ard in enlightened and intelligent
personnel relations. N ow the B oard has an opportu n ity for another
progressive and intelligent step in bettering the U niversity person
nel program .
W e trust that the B oard will act to provide w ages that are just
and com parable to prevailing w age rates, and in line with the
A m erican tradition o f provid in g a decent standard o f livin g to all
deserving and w orth y citizens.
L .F .R .

Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue

For graduation choose larker 51
...the world’s most wanted pen

Dover, New Hampshire

Fri.-Sat.

Handsomely matched Parker "51n

May 7-8

SLEEP MY LOVE
D on Am eche

Claudette Colbert
%

•
May 9-11

Sun.-Tues.

*Thanks for the memory o f a
childhood bu bb lin g with laughter
...o f hurts you soothed with a
song. Thanks for your deep
understanding o f m e."

WINTER MEETING
Bette Davis
Wed.-Thurs.

For such priceless m em ories
remember to send your Mothei
a H allm ark M other's D a y Card.

May 12-13

MEET ME AT DAWN

Sunday, M ay 9 — Mother's Day

W illiam Eythe
also

LETS LIVE AGAIN
John Em ery

Select your Hallmark Card soon

THE WILDCAT

t

• Success and Parker “ I I ” just naturally go
together. Leaders in every field — the world
over— prefer this pen. No wonder seniors at
top universities have again and again voted
“ 51” the pen most wanted for graduation.
The way the “ 51” will speak of your good
taste — the way it will spark your thoughts
and always show you at your best— these can
mean so much in the years ahead.
So plan now to graduate to a Parker “ 51”
-— the pen that “ writes dry with wet ink!”
Try it at your Parker dealer’s. Get acquainted
with its instant starting. . . its swift sure glide.
Choice of colors and custom points. Two
sizes: regular and the new demi-size. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis., U.S.A.,
and Toronto, Canada.

P A R K E R *51#—P E R F E C T F O R E V E R Y G I F T O C C A S I O N S
G R A D U A T I O N • FATHER'S DAY • BI RT H DA YS • W E D D I N G S • A N N I V E R S A R I E S
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I hate the cool, wet rain that beats
Like tiny diamonds at my feet.
W h o is the unsung hero of every I hate the damp, and gloom y day
dorm? W h o lends a sympathetic ear That clothes itself in robes of grey,
when you want to tell someone your
troubles? Right you are, it’s the house For then
♦
mother. So this week we have the
By Bill Merrill

6:00 Canterbury Club H ost to Bishop Hall and
Episcopal Students, Community Church
Dining R oom
6:00 W R A C o-R ec Softball Tournament, P K A
vs. Engelhardt
7:00 Dr. Friedrich Grob, “War, Peace and the
Law”, Trophy Room
7:00 Newman Club Lecture, Rev. Thomas
Shortell, S.J., “What W e Have Learned
From Recent Strikes”, Mk. Aud.
7 :00> Christian Science Organization, N. H. 205
8:00 One-Act Plays, N. H. K^all

M ay 6 Thursday

Heartbreak

M eet Your Prof

M ay 7 Friday

2:00 Applied
Farming
Course
Graduation,
Murkland Auditorium
4:00 Varsity Baseball, U N H vs. Connecticut
4:00 and 8:00 “Journee Francaise”, Murkla'nd
Auditorium
8:00 One-Act Plays, N. H. Hall

May 8 Saturday

1:00
1:00
2:30
6:30

Varsity Track, U N H vs. Northeastern
Freshman Track, U N H vs. Northeastern
Varsity Baseball, U N H vs. Rhode Island
Alpha Chi Sigma Initiation, Banquet and
Dance, Rockingham H otel
8:00 Durham Notch D ance
Exhibition: “Student Work in the Arts”
opens at Hamilton Smith Library

M ay 9 Sunday

8:00 Couples Club of SCM Social, N. H. Hall

M ay 10 M onday

6:00 W R A C o-R ec Softball Tournament, SA E
vs. Theta Chi
6:30 Scabbard and Blade, Pettee Hall
7:00 SCM Meeting, Rabbi Eric Lowenthal,
“ Man and his Religion”, Trophy Room

M ay 11 Tuesday

7:00 Contemporary Music Forum, T-H all 301
8:00 Mask and Dagger, N. H. 3

M ay 12 W ednesday

7:00 a.m. Holy Communion, N. H. Hall Chapel
4:00 Freshman Baseball, U N H vs. New Eng
land College
6:00 Durham Reelers, Pine R oom
6:00 W R A C o-R ec Softball Tournament, K ap
pa Sigma vs. Theta Chi
6:30 Chapel Service, N. H. Hall Chapel
7:00 SCM Study led by Rev. Randall C. Giddings, N ew Hampshire 205

Items for the Campus Calendar must be received in the Editorial
Office (201 T-'Hall, Telephone 325) by 3 o’ clock M onday afternoon.
Functions open to the public are shown in bold face.

*

honor of interviewing a very busy I wrap myself in spirits ‘blue
house mother — Mrs. Margaret D. And dream past dreams, my dear, of
W allace, Director of Gibbs Hall.
you.
Mrs. W allace received her A.B. de — your lovely face, will then appear
— your laughing voice, again, I hear.
gree at Smith ‘College where she was
an English major. She also did grad
uate work at Boston University. Be The pain
fore her marriage she was an instruc
tor in English at Durfee .High School water Sound Research Laboratory in
New London, Conn. Her younger son,
in Fall River, Mass.
Richard W . W allace, a graduate of
After the death of her husband in
the Massachusetts Maritime Academ y,
1935 she undertook important work as
is a sophom ore at Dartmouth College.
Director of all the work relief pro
Her daughter, Margaret B. W allace, a
grams sponsored iby the State Depart
sophom ore .at Trinity College, W a sh 
ment of Education in Massachusetts.
ington, D. C., is a Sociology major.
A s a State Supervisor in education in
the Department o f Education in M as
Through the years Mrs. W allace has
sachusetts, she later assisted in the been prominently identified with acj
development of the Extended School tivities of a civic, educational, and so
Service Program designed to meet war cial nature. She served as president
needs, and was also identified with the of the Fall River Branch of the Am eri
program of Intercultural Education can Association of University W om en,
devloped within the Division of Uni V ice President of the Massachusetts
versity Extension.
Division of A .A .U .W ., Scholarship
The mother of four children, three Representative of Smith College in
of whom are living, Mrs. W allace is Southeastern Massachusetts, and was
firmly convinced of the value of a col one of the approved speakers for the
lege education. H er husband, the late Massachusetts Committee for Racial
Joseph A. W allace, a graduate of and Religious Understanding.
Dartmouth College, was well known
Mrs. W allace came to the University
in the Field of Education.
of N ew Hampshire in the fall of 1946
H er oldest son, John D. W allace, a as Director of East and W est Halls.
graduate of Brown University, was Last September she undertook her du
an instructor in physics at Am herst ties as Director of Gibbs Hall, and was
College before his service in the Pa also appointed a member of the Board
cific Areas as a lieutenant in the Navy. of Advisers of the Liberal Arts Col
H e is now a Physicist at the Under- lege.

O f having loved and lost an earthly
dream
That once I loved by some secluded
stream.
I long, with all my heart, to hold you
close and warm
And make a quiet heaven, sheltered
from the w orldly storm
O f just
W e two, my darling, my love — you
and I;
That we may steal a bit of heaven
from the sky
j
T o marvel at the glory that we see—
O f how anyone could love as much
as we.
I dream
O f the sweet, warm, softness of your
lips;
Y our gentle, tender hands and finger
tips;
Y our soft, spun hair of golden hue—But then . . . Sally’s hair was golden,
too;
And
“ D ee’ s” eyes . . . if I remember right
W ere just as brown, and just as
bright;
And . . . Just a minute . . . now I re
call
H ow I loved Mary, late last Fall;
And
M argaret’s face was awfully cute;
And sweet Lucille . . . A h ! W hatta
beaut!
I nearly forgot my love for Ann,
It’s really odd how quick I can.
Ah yes,
These rainy days, it often seems
Just bring back pafin and grief of
dreams.
Sometimes I think that I could just
— well, cry
For being such a sentimental guy.
L e o F. Redfern

FOLLANSBEE’S
Quick and Courteous
Service

Research Program Produces Technique
for Tapering Molten Nylon Bristles
Difficult m ech anical problem s
so lv e d b y Du Pont chem ists
an d engineers to m ake nylon
paintbrushes practicable
Nylon bristles used in toothbrushes and
hairbrushes are uniform in diameter—
that is, they are "level.” But paint
brushes made from such bristles did
not paint well. Studies of the best natu
ral bristles showed that they were ta
pered, so a research program to produce
tapered nylon bristles was started.
Some difficult mechanical problems
were encountered. Level brush bristles
were being made by extruding molten
nylon through spinneret openings de
signed to produce filaments of perfectly
uniform diameter. A new technique had
to be found to make tapered ones. Since
it was not practical to taper the fila
ment after cooling and drawing, a pre
cise taper had to be put in just as the
nylon emerged molten from the spin
neret. And it had to survive the drawing
operation, in which nylon is stretched
to several times its original length!
T echniques o r ig in a t e d in la b o r a t o r y
The original idea for solving this prob
lem came from Du Pont chemists, who

worked out the techniques in the lab
o ratory, in th e som ew h at crude form
represented in the accom p a n yin g d ia

gram. It being largely a mechanical
problem, chemical and mechanical en
gineers were called in to cooperate soon
after the studies got under way. After
further laboratory development, the
engineers put the operation on a pro
duction basis.
The final result was a highly efficient
process for tapering nylon bristles. As
the molten filament emerges from the
spinneret, pinch-rolls driven by a series
of gears pull it slowly, then quickly.
The size of the filament varies with the
speed of pulling— thick diameters re
sulting at slow speeds and thin diam
eters at fast. Next the nylon goes to
the drawing operation, where it is
stretched by rollers to give it strength
and resiliency.
E n g in e e r s d e s ig n e d sp e c ial m achin e s
Following spinning and drawing, in
which many filaments are handled si
multaneously, the nylon is "set.” Then
it goes to a special machine, designed
by Du Pont engineers, which "feels
out” the crests and troughs and cuts
the bristle at these points. This type of
design was necessary because of the un
avoidable small variations in the length
of individual bristles. Sorting the bris-

Present state of developm ent of the “ s p in -d ra w ”
m cchine evolve d from the crude laboratory
ap paratus sh o w n in the d ia g ra m below .

ties and sandpapering their ends com
pletes the process.
Many techniques contributed to the
development of the optimum properties
of nylon in tapered bristles. A t the lab
oratory stage, x-ray studies were made
to learn the effect of various degrees of
crystalization on bristle drawing and
setting. Numerous devices were designed
to test the bristles— for example, a ma
chine that simulates the abrasive effect
on a brush swept back and forth over a
surface. Even after manufacture was
established, high-speed stroboscopic
photography and other stroboscopic
studies were employed to improve co
ordination in the various operations
and make a more uniform product.
The development of these bristles
furnishes another striking example of
the great variety of problems, often
intricate, that may arise out of the dis
covery of a new substance like nylon.

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont
W h a t a r e th e o p p o rtu n itie s
in d e v e lo p m e n t w o r k ?

FOR

...TH ROUGH

BETTER

D O V E R , N. H.
Thurs.

May 6

T-MEN
Pennis O ’ Keefe
Fri.-Sat.

May 7-8

MARY LOU
Frankie Carle
also

STAGE TO MESA CITY
“ Lash” Larue
Sun.-Thurs.

May 9-13

LADY FROM
SHANGHAI
Rita H ayw orth

O rson W elles

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

May 7-8

Eddie

Cantor

Sun.-Mon.

Joan

Davis

May 9-10

GENTLEMEN’S
AGREEMENT
G regory P eck

D orothy M cGuire

2nd Show at 8:30
May

11-12

IF WINTER COMES
W alter Pidgeon

«ES. U.S. PAT.Off

T H IN G S

THEATRE

Tues.-Wed.

,(0E P p )
BETTER

UPTOWN

IF YOU KNEW SUSIE

The conception of an idea in a research
laboratory is merely the starting point at
D u Pont. M en with training in mechanical,
electrical, metallurgical, and chemical engi
neering are required to demonstrate the
practicality of the laboratory findings, in
cluding small-scale operation of the new
process. Even after the full-scale plant is
operating, development work is continued
to improve efficiency. W rite for booklet,
"T h e D u Pont Company and the Qollege
Graduate,” 2518-A Nemours Building, W il
mington 98, Delaware.

D iagram m atic representation of the first lab oratory a p p a ra tu s used to establish the principle of
m ak in g n ylo n from molten plastic. (From an early patent.)

Durham, N. H.

Main St.

Deborah Kerr

L IV IN G

CHEMISTRY

Thurs.

May 13

M ore facts about D u Pont— Listen to " Cavalcade

TO LIVE IN PEACE

o f America” M onday Nights, N B C Coast to Coast

Italian Film with English sub-titles
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Blue Circle Initiates
Thirteen New Members
Blue Circle held their annual Spring
Initiation at M endum’s Camp, April
28. The occasion was celebrated with
a hot dog roast and a campfire songfest. Dr. and Mrs. D ick Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stewart, advisors
to the O uting Club, and their families
added their color to the group.
The initiates are Betty Ahern, Jean
Boccard, Emile Dudziak, T on y Fredette, A1 H ood, Hal
Manion,
Bill
Metcalf, Norm a Perkins, Gina Quinn,
John Simpson, Bill Slanetz, P eg W il
lard and Priss W inslow .

Club Notes
Liberal Club
The Liberal Club -is sponsoring a
full-length motion picture, “ Native
Land” , a documentary film on the
U.S., which will be shown on W edn es
day, M ay 12. Tim e and place of the
presentation have not been determined,
but will be publicly announced.
Pre-Law Club
A t the last meeting of the year of
the P re-L aw Club, officers for next

SCM . Included were views of holy
N O T IC E
places, new agricultural developments,
The String Orchestra concert orig
and other items of interest.
inally scheduled for M ay 10 has been
Opus 45
Annual elections were held a week postponed and will be presented at a
ago M onday. The new officers are: later date.
Merrick Danforth, president; W anda
Libby, vice president; Priscilla Cush
C O N C A N N O N -S C R IP T U R E
ing,
secretary;
Allen
W arrington,
Stationers
treasurer; Marion M acLane, editor;
SCM
I
Complete
line
of greeting cards
Mr. Manton, faculty advisor. The
On Tuesday, M ay 4, colored movies officers will be officially installed at
Office Supplies
on Palestine were presented by C olo the next regular meeting on M onday, j Daniels St.
Portsmouth j
nel Cooper under the auspices of M ay 17 follow ing the student recital.

year were elected. The new officers
are: Charles W hittem ore, president;
Joseph Baghdasar-ian, vice president;
Richard Brouillard, secretary-treasurer; Alan Davis and Norman Plante,
members of the executive committee.
Dr. Alexander was re-elected as club
-advisor and program s and speakers
for next year were discussed.

f

f

Tau Kappa Alpha Initiates
Members, Elects Officers
The local chapter of Tau Kappa A l
pha, national honorary debate and
oratory society, held its initiation ce
remonies and elections in the Faculty
D ining R oom in Com mons on April
29.
T h e follow ing men were elected as
officers for next year: Frank Blair,
president; H arold W hittier, vice pres
ident; Raym ond C. Chase, Jr., secretary-treasurer; Phillip C. W heaton,
faculty advisor. The new initiates are:
Allen R. W arrington, W alter F. K ucharski, James A. Liontas, H erbert
H. Fetterman, Edward W . Pearson,
Corinne St. Clair, Raym ond C. Chase,
Jr., L eo Redfern, M ilton R. Novak,
and H arold W . W hittier.

Humor Magazine Writers
To Meet for Second Time
A second meeting of students who
are interested •in form ing a Campus
H um or magazine will be held on M on
day, M ay 10, at 4 p.rti. in the Editorial
office of T h e N ew Hampshire.
At the last meeting, held April 26,
an acting editorial and business boards
were set up -to investigate the possibili
ties of establishing such a publication
locally. The boards will make their
reports at the next meeting.
This is the last week of the con 
test to select a name for the maga
zine. The award to the winner will
be a year’ s subscription to the publi
cation.
Address entries to the H u 
mor Magazine, c /o The New Hamp
shire, on or before Saturday, M ay 8.
A ll students interested are invited to
attend the second meeting.

No

O T H ER

CIG A R ET T E CAN TAKE
C H E S T E R F IE L D ’S PLACE
WITH ME. THEY SATISFY."

C U R R E N T L Y S T A R R I N G IN

"THE BIG CLOCK"
A P ARAMOUNT P I C T U R E

COMMENCEMENT
(continued from page 1)
1 ;30’ p.m. Softball game, Seniors vs.
Faculty
4-5:30 p.m. President’s Reception
9 to 2 a.m. Com mencem ent Ball
(sem i-form al)
Saturday, June 12
10 a.m. Class Day, Planting of the Ivy
1 p.m. to 12 Class Outing to H am pton
Beach
Sunday, June 13
10 a.m. Baccalaureate Exercises
2:30 p.m. Com mencem ent E xercises:
President Arthur S. Adams, prin
cipal speaker
Senior
Class
President
Thom as
Cotter announced that a definite de
cision
has
been
made
regarding
tickets for Com mencem ent Exercises
to be held in the Field H ouse. \ Each
graduating student, including those re
ceiving M aster’s degrees, will be al
low ed three tickets. Since -there will
be approximately 700 graduating and
the Field H ouse holds
only about
3,000, this is the maximum number o f
tickets that ca'n be given, and no ex
ceptions will be made, Cotter said.

TARZAN TALENT

T T A JL JL • • • JL U l l l l / l v v

V lIV lJ lv lllv lU .

( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY P R O M IN E N T TOBACCO FA R M ER S )

fjiggett & Myers hug top quality cigarette tobacco
and pay top prices for i t . . . nobody will average
paying more than they do year in and year out.
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since I ’ve
been smoking. I just like them . . . they have real
tobacco flavor.
^
_

(continued from page 1)
R K O is in dire need o f something
approaching this -description, so if any
students find trained anthropods in the
College W o o d s this
spring,
please
contact a staff member of this paper.

F A R M E R -D A N VI LLE,VA

Luggage Lummixed?
Ship your spare gear in handy ex

I

tra roomy Army Duffel Bag:

New, with new Padlock $2.75
Used, with new Padlock $1.75
Send check or money order to:

A ,lw a ys m il d e r B

e t t e r

t a s t in g

Co o l e r

s m o k in g

C. R. McManus, Cuttingsville, Vt.
C o p y r ig h t 1 9 4 8 , L ig g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o C o .

